MEETING 2 RESULTS MAP - ST. JOHN PARISH

GARYVILLE, RESERVE, LAPLACE MEETING
- Extend levee to parish line
- New levee on LA-639
- Freshwater diversion from river
- Whitney Plantation
- Turn West SJBP into a cultural hub
- Enhance Wallace play round
- Enhance Edgard playground
- Full-service, 24-hour grocery stores
- Second ward to be developed
- New access to Hwy 3127 (@ LA-639)
- New industrial plant
- Church
- New bike/walking path on levee along Je Bayou
- Increase rock jetty
- Close jetty more to prevent wave action
- England Bayou Dredge line to shore
- Edgard housing subdivision
- Edgard levee widening
- Incomplete sidewalks
- New parks and recreation for youth
- Complete levee.
- New bike/walking path on levee along Je Bayou
- Increase rock jetty
- Close jetty more to prevent wave action
- England Bayou Dredge line to shore
- Edgard housing subdivision
- Edgard levee widening
- Incomplete sidewalks
- New parks and recreation for youth
- Complete levee.

WALLACE, EDGARD MEETING
- Extend levee to parish line
- New levee on LA-639
- Freshwater diversion from river
- Whitney Plantation
- Turn West SJBP into a cultural hub
- Enhance Wallace play round
- Enhance Edgard playground
- Full-service, 24-hour grocery stores
- Second ward to be developed
- New access to Hwy 3127 (@ LA-639)
- New industrial plant
- Church
- New bike/walking path on levee along Je Bayou
- Increase rock jetty
- Close jetty more to prevent wave action
- England Bayou Dredge line to shore
- Edgard housing subdivision
- Edgard levee widening
- Incomplete sidewalks
- New parks and recreation for youth
- Complete levee.

PLEASURE BEND MEETING
- Extend levee to parish line
- New levee on LA-639
- Freshwater diversion from river
- Whitney Plantation
- Turn West SJBP into a cultural hub
- Enhance Wallace play round
- Enhance Edgard playground
- Full-service, 24-hour grocery stores
- Second ward to be developed
- New access to Hwy 3127 (@ LA-639)
- New industrial plant
- Church
- New bike/walking path on levee along Je Bayou
- Increase rock jetty
- Close jetty more to prevent wave action
- England Bayou Dredge line to shore
- Edgard housing subdivision
- Edgard levee widening
- Incomplete sidewalks
- New parks and recreation for youth
- Complete levee.
St. John the Baptist Parish - Garyville, Reserve, Laplace Meeting

Icon Meaning (if not noted otherwise)

- **Future proposed idea**
- **Existing asset or problem**
- **Asset/area to be protected**
- **Potential new/improved asset**
- **Problem or need**

**COMMUNITY & CULTURE**
- General quality of life assets
- Cultural Asset
- Schools & Education
- Groceries & amenities
- Recreational Fishing & Eco Tourism

**ECONOMY & JOBS**
- General Economic Investment
- Industry/Economic Investment
- Housing & Development
- Seafood Industry

**ENVIRONMENT & SUSTAINABILITY**
- Parks & Nature Trails
- Bike Trail
- Multimodal Transportation
- Water Transportation Infrastructure
- Traffic Problems!
- New Road
- New Rail

**FLOOD-RELATED**
- Flood Protection
- Rainwater retention area / Preserve
- Flooding!
- Pumping systems
St. John the Baptist Parish - Pleasure Bend Meeting

Close jetty more to prevent wave action

Dredge Bayou Allemandes fr neck down (of)

Increase rock jetty

Ring levees w/ pumps & gates

Main canal needs to be dredged

Freshwater diversion from river

Dredge Bayou

Potential new/improved asset

Problem or need

Future proposed idea

Existing asset or problem

Asset/area to be protected

Icon Meaning (if not noted otherwise)

COMMUNITY & CULTURE
- General quality of life assets
- Cultural Asset
- Schools & Education
- Groceries & amenities
- Recreational Fishing & Eco Tourism

ECONOMY & JOBS
- General Economic Investment
- Industry/ Economic Investment
- Job Centers
- Seashod Industry

ENVIRONMENT & SUSTAINABILITY
- Parks & Nature Trails
- Bike Trail
- Multimodal Transportation
- Traffic Problems!
- New Road
- New Rail
- Water Transportation Infrastructure

FLOOD-RELATED
- Flood Protection
- Rainwater retention area / Preserve
- Flooding!
- Pumping systems
St. John the Baptist Parish - Wallace, Edgard Meeting

Enhance Wallace playground
Wallace housing subdivision

Enhance Edgard playground
Edgard housing subdivision

Full-service, 24-hour grocery stores

Second ward to be developed
New to Hwy 3127 (6 LA-639)

Build boat launch near Hwy 3127

New bike/walking path on levee
Turn West SJBP into a cultural hub

New industrial plant
Church
West St. John High School

Incomplete sidewalk

Future proposed idea
Existing asset or problem
Asset/area to be protected
Potential new/improved asset
Problem or need

Icon Meaning (if not noted otherwise)

COMMUNITY & CULTURE
- Groceries & amenities
- Recreational Fishing & Eco Tourism

ECONOMY & JOBS
- General Quality of life assets
- Cultural Asset
- Schools & Education
- Groceries & amenities
- Seashore Industry

ENVIRONMENT & SUSTAINABILITY
- Parks & Nature Trails
- Multimodal Transportation
- Traffic Problems!
- Flood Protection
- Rainwater retention area / Preserve
- Pumping systems

FLOOD-RELATED
- New Road
- New Rail
- Water Transportation Infrastructure